From The Principal

Thank you
As we move towards the end of another term I would like to reflect on some of the amazing work that has been done by our parents, students and staff. The term has flown by so quickly – we have been busy and having loads of fun to boot. Mothers Day activities, sports carnivals, NAPLAN, School Review, Assembly presentations, upper school singing, Fun Friday activities and of course our Disco have filled the term with excitement and hard work.

Of course it is not over yet...

READ TO ME DAY - Tuesday 21st June
Come along and join our younger students as they become part of the Farm theme and wander the town catching great stories read by our wonderful business owners. Students are to dress in theme - remember socks, shoes and hat.

SPORTS CARNIVAL - Friday 24th June
Our annual Sports Carnival takes place on the last day of term. This is a day enjoyed by all. Bring along your chair and help us to cheer on the students as they give their best. We look forward to seeing you there.

REPORT CARDS
Semester 1 Report Cards will be sent home on Monday 20th June. Student Data Books will also be sent home. These can be kept at home as we begin new ones next term. If you would like to have an interview with your child’s teacher, please call the office to make an appointment.

SAFE HOLIDAY
On behalf of the staff of Tully State School, I would like to wish everyone a safe and happy break. School resumes on Monday the 11th July.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT OF THE WEEK</th>
<th>Week ending: 27/05/2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **PA:**            | Aaliyah Fawkes: for being a respectful caring friend.  
                    | Tana Talanoa & Jack Sanderson: for a great improvement in reading levels. Well done! |
| **PB:**            | Brody Di Prima & Harrison Wood: exemplary Gold behaviour.  
                    | Louis Carlaw: being an encouraging team player.  
                    | Isaiah Long: improvement in reading levels.  
                    | Tana Talanoa & Jack Sanderson: for a great improvement in reading levels. Well done! |
| **2B:**            | Louis Carlaw: being an encouraging team player.  
                    | Isaiah Long: improvement in reading levels.  
                    | Tana Talanoa & Jack Sanderson: for a great improvement in reading levels. Well done! |
| **3A:**            | Jackson Lindsay: for showing persistence.  
                    | Acacia Russell: for being an encouraging classmate.  
                    | Louis Carlaw: being an encouraging team player.  
                    | Isaiah Long: improvement in reading levels.  
                    | Tana Talanoa & Jack Sanderson: for a great improvement in reading levels. Well done! |
| **5A:**            | Riddell Thompson, Luke Jack & Zachary Murphy: Fantastic effort in Maths Group.  
                    | Louis Carlaw: being an encouraging team player.  
                    | Isaiah Long: improvement in reading levels.  
                    | Tana Talanoa & Jack Sanderson: for a great improvement in reading levels. Well done! |

**Congratulations!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT OF THE WEEK</th>
<th>Week ending: 03/06/2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **PA:**            | Valek Ketchell: for improved learning behaviours.  
                    | Cooper Millwood: for using finger spaces in writing.  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions. |
| **PB:**            | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions. |
| **1A:**            | Tryell Ketchell: for great effort in handwriting lessons.  
                    | Alicia Saini-Singh: for trying hard at number facts and not giving up. Well done!  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions. |
| **2A:**            | Saniya Singh: always trying her best.  
                    | Gurnoor Singh: always trying his best.  
                    | Isis Cann: completing her work.  
                    | Isabella Wood: working hard.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions. |
| **3A:**            | Joel Lawson: for showing more confidence in Maths.  
                    | Lakeisha Ulutui, Adam Myran, Michael Myran & Hunter Bell: for a great retell of the Rainbow Serpent story.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions. |
| **5/6B:**          | Manaia Tui: for excellent academic improvement.  
                    | Jahmelia Ketchell: for always trying hard in her work.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions. |
| **6A:**            | Onkar Bains: for improved ‘in class’ behaviour.  
                    | Jade Ketchell: for an enthusiastic work ethic.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions. |

These Students of the Week will be presented with their Ribbons at Assembly on Friday 17th June.

**STUDENT OF THE WEEK**  
**Week ending: 10/06/2016**

| **PB:**            | Blake Waina: improving in Maths.  
                    | Cooper O’Halloran: improving in sight words.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions. |
| **1A:**            | Hayden Zamora: working hard in handwriting and writing time.  
                    | Billy Brauer: great effort at reading with fluency and phrasing.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions. |
| **2A:**            | Aaron Daniel: improving behaviour.  
                    | Sienna Raciti: trying hard to stay ‘On Track’.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions. |
| **2B:**            | Aaron Daniel: improving behaviour.  
                    | Sienna Raciti: trying hard to stay ‘On Track’.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions. |
| **5A:**            | Teranee Luland: continued hard work and excellent attitude to learning in maths.  
                    | Kristel Coppens & Miranda Gutchen: fantastic work in Maths groups.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions.  
                    | Blair Hodgson: reading a Level 9 already!  
                    | Eli Cornwell: listening more carefully to instructions. |

**Pictures from Fiji Friday Free Dress Day**

**I Love Fiji**
Health and Physical Education

Kenny Hamill Cup Final
Tully State School defeated Mission Beach State School 32-6 in the final of the Kenny Hamill Cup for primary school rugby league at the Showgrounds on Saturday night. It was a thrilling experience for both teams to run out through a guard of honour formed by A and Reserve grade players and to play under lights in front of a good crowd. The game was very tight for most of the first half with both teams displaying defensive determination and completing all their sets without error. Tully managed a try during that period but it wasn’t until a series of drop ball mistakes by Mission Beach just before the break that the home team took control. Well done to Shane Muriata for organising this competition and congratulations to the Tully District schools who took part over the last two months.

Inter-House Athletics Program

- Fri 17th June High Jump Finals – Cyclone Shelter
  - 10am Minors (7 & 8 years born ’09 & ’08)
  - 11:40 Juniors (9 & 10 born ’07 & ’06)
  - 1:20pm Seniors (11 & 12 born ’05 & ’04)

Lists of finalists who have qualified for the High Jump Finals have been posted outside the office, IOLA and Cyclone Shelter and distributed to the participants.

- Wed 22nd June 200m & 800m Finals – Top Oval, 1:20-3pm (9-12 year olds only)
  - 200m Finals lists have been posted following our trials last Friday 10th June. All students are encouraged to participate in the 800m races.

- Fri 24th June Athletics Day (whole school)
  - 9:10am Sprints and Relays (Top Oval)
  - 11:15am Field Events (various venues)
  - 1:45pm Ball Games (Cyclone Shelter)

More Athletics Day info will be published in coming days including tuckshop menu/ordering, up to date results/records and the field event rotation timetable.

Field events for 7-12 year olds (Minors, Juniors and Seniors) will include shot put, long jump, gum boot throw and tug of war as well as two rest sessions. Mini Minors (5-6 year olds) will participate in their own modified field events during this time including high jump and long jump. Four lower school teachers will look after these students and parents are of course welcome to join in.

Softball Success
Tully District was undefeated at the Peninsula Softball Championships held in Cairns on Sunday. Shanequa Wiremu-Taha, Michaela and Georgia Adams, Zoe Waters and Taylah Reis made up the core of our winning team with Shanequa and Michaela chosen to represent our region at the State Titles at the Gold Coast from 25th to 28th August. Georgia and Zoe have been named shadows for this team.

Look out for information through our school newsletter next term about an exciting new softball club being formed in our district. The season will start in September.

C. Cattarossi
0458 645 211
catt5@eq.edu.au
Come to our
Tully Lioness Craft Fair
Saturday 2nd July
Tully Country Club
9am to 2pm—$2 entry

There are heaps of stalls selling original home crafted items.
A cafeteria will be operating. So after you vote come down, have lunch and browse the Fair. The money raised goes to local charities.

Dealing with Disappointment
Disappointment is a fact of life we must all face at one time or another. In developing healthy self-esteem, children need to learn how to deal with disappointment. As parents we can help by:

- Placing value on effort not results
- Praise when your child tries or makes an improvement.
- When you hear your child say things like: “I’m dumb” “you hate me” or “I’m just stupid”, avoid being too sympathetic or giving too much attention – no need to feed the negative
- Help your child develop a sense of worth by
  ◦ Reassure, acknowledge and normalise feelings of disappointment, e.g. “I can see you’re feeling sad because you didn’t win the race. It’s ok, everyone feels sad and disappointed at some times in their life”
  ◦ Motivate them to try again, e.g. “there will be another day and another race to try again”
  ◦ Let them know you support them e.g. “wow I am so proud of you for trying your best”
  ◦ And that you have their back e.g. “no matter what I love you for and I’m proud of you”
- We are all good at something; help your child find their strengths that are unique and individual to them.

For help/ideas chat to your Parenting Promotion Officer: Jolene 0488321605 F everyfamilycassowarycoast

School Holiday Workshops with Sonja Howard At Mission Arts

WORKSHOP 1
Fantasy Artdolls
When: 27th June Cost: $15

About Artdolls: Handmade creations that are something like a cross between a stuffed toy and a doll; they are soft, malleable and able to be positioned in a variety of poses. From various monstrosities or adorable critters, cartoon or life-like, the possibilities are endless. Learn how to make a special, possible creature of your own in this workshop.

Feel free to bring any old toys or stuffing that you would like to use for your creations.

Register Now: 4088 6116 info@missionarts.com.au

WORKSHOP 2
Paper Magicy Fantasy Sculpture
When: 30th June Cost: $15

About Paper Magicy: Paper Magicy is a little-known art form with many wonderful properties. Creations made with this substance are light, flexible and durable and mold to the mastery made during construction.

In this workshop you will learn how to make your own fantasy creature using this wonderful material.

Participants are welcome to bring their own garments, shells etc for their creatures to hold or sit on.

Register Now: 4088 6116 info@missionarts.com.au

WORKSHOP 3
Monster Masks
When: 4th July Cost: $15

About Monster Mask: Ever wanted to be a dragon? Or maybe an alien... or a werewolf? Now is your chance to learn how to make your own original monster mask using a mixture of paper magicy and foam fur.

Register Now: 4088 6116 info@missionarts.com.au

WORKSHOP 4
Drawing Dragons (and other Beasts)
When: 7th July Cost: $15

About Drawing Dragons: In this workshop you will learn about the anatomy and various types of dragon (and other mythological creatures) and how to draw them! Perfect for any fantasy lover and a great way to bring life to that which has dwelled in our imaginations for centuries.

Register Now: 4088 6116 info@missionarts.com.au